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IN THE PAST DECADE, THE NUM

ber of proposed free-standing discount
superstores has increased throughout the
United States. These stores have contin

ued to gain in popularity because of their
convenience, combining general retail
merchandise, full-service grocery depart
ments and other specialty shops, such as
pharmacies and photo processing, at dis
count rates.

Due to this popularity, many localities
are growing concerned over the impact of
these stores on their communities and

infrastructure system. Regarding traffic
impacts, an important issue has been raised
concerning whether the published Insti
tute of Transportation Engineers (ITE)
trip generation rates for fi-ee-standing dis
count superstores are accurate for super
stores that are larger than the average
facilitiesdocumented in Trip Generation.

This feature provides a summary of a
trip generation study prepared for a major
discount superstore company located
throughout the United States by looking
at traffic conditions related to five free

standing discount superstores.

INTRODUCTION

Trip generation for traffic impact analy
ses typically is conducted using trip genera
tion rates published by ITE. For most
retail land uses, traffic impacts are focused
on the p.m. peak-hour of adjacent street
traffic to determine the needed infrastruc

ture improvements surrounding the store.
In the case of free-standing discount

superstores, the published trip generation
rates are based on sur

veys conducted dur

ing the 1990s and
2000 throughout the United States.

It is believed that larger superstores
may generate at different rates. It should
be noted that: only 10 stores were sur
veyed for the ITE rate; the average size of
the stores surveyed in determining the
I1'E rate was 161,000 square feet,

although many of today's free-standing
discount superstores have more than
200,000 square feet (213,210 for pur
poses of this study); and free-standing
discount superstores intuitively should
have a higher trip generation rate than
free-standing discount stores, which by
definition do not contain a full-service

grocery store but have most of the other
amenities of the superstore.

This study was undertaken to provide
additional information regarding the
issues noted above. The principal ques
tion to be addressed in the study was
whether today's free-standing discount
superstores with sizes greater than
200,000 square feet have different trip
generation characteristics than the free
standing discount superstores averaging
161,000 square feet, which were sources
of data for ITE Land Use Code 813. The

current 1TE category used for a free
standing discount superstore is Land Use
Code 813.

Discount superstores are free-stand
ing stores with off-street parking. They
offer a variety of customer services and
centralized cashiering and contain a full
service grocery department under the
same roof that shares entrances and exits

with the discount superstore area. They
typically maintain long store hours,
seven days a week.

The stores included in this land use

often are the only ones on the site, but they
also can be found in mutual operation
with a related or unrelated garden center
and/or servicestation. They sometimes are
found as separate parcels within a retail
complex with their own dedicated parking
area. L1nd Use Code 815 (free-standing
discount store) is a related use.

Table 1 depicts the ITE published
average daily weekday rate of traffic and
the p.m. peak-hour rate of adjacent street
traffic for a free-standing discount super
store per 1,000 square feet of gross floor
area (GFA). Per the discussion, l;lble 1
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Table 1. ITE Trip Generation, 7th Edition, Volume 3." '

"
,. ,

Comparison of published trip generation rates

lYE Free-Standing

"

IT~ Free~Standing
Discount Superstore

Discount StorelYE Shopping Center

(Land Use Code 813)

(Land Use Code ~ 15)(Land Use Code 820)

Number of studies

1047407

Average 1,000 square
161

115379
feet of CFA

Average weekday tripgeneration rate

49.2156.0242.94

Average p.m. peak-hour trip generation rate per
3.87

5.063.75
1,000 square feet, peak

hour of adjacent street traffic

also includes the tate for Land Use Code

815 for comparison.
In addition to the use of the free-stand

ing discount superstore, often when part of
a larger retail development, traffic impact
analysis will' be conducted using the ITE
rate for Land Use Code 820 (shopping
center). For discussion purposes, the shop
ping center rate also is included in Table 1.

METHODOLOGY

This study included five stores in the
states of Oklahoma and Texas that fit the

ITE definition of free-standing discount
superstore to estimate their peak-hour trip
generation. Field review of all locations
included a sketch-level drawing of the site
plan, including the driveways to be
counted at each location.

Each building's square footage was
attained and calculated either by site
plans obtained from each local jurisdic
tion in which the superstore was located,
by a measuring wheel during field review,
or by contact with the store. The square
footage of the garden center and tire and
lube shop were included in the square
footage calculations.

Staff were positioned at the driveway
openings and traffic counts at each of the
facilities were conducted on two typical
weekdays (Tuesday, Wednesday and/or
Thursday) from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
The first weekday count was taken in
July 2003 and the second in October
2003. It should be noted that no

inclement weather occurred during either
season of the traffic counts. The peak

hour of adjacent traffic was determined
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to be from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. and
was used for analysis purposes.

SITE SELECTION

'As defined in ITE's Trip Generation,

7th Edition, free-standing discount
superstore locations chosen for study
had dedicated parking, provided general
merchandise a'nd a grocery store and
operated seven days a week. In addition,
it was decided to include only stores
with a size of 200,000 square feet or
greater. Each location is described below,
including the type of services (in addi
tion to general merchandise) provided at
that superstore location.

Garden Center/GroceryiPharmacylPhoto
Center/Portrait Studio/Tire and Lube

The GFA totals 210,945 with the gar
den center and tire and lube shop and
currently is on the site with no other
developments. Six driveways were
counted for the analysis.

Garden Center/Gas Station/Grocery/

Pharmacy/Photo Center/Portrait Studio/
Tire and Lube

The superstore site totals 209,115
square feet with the garden center and tire
and lube shop. The building has a drive
way entrance from a gas station located at
the southwest corner of the property. For
analysis purposes, the traffic entering in
and out of the driveway connecting the
gas station and superstore parking lot was
counted and, therefore, the gas station was
excluded from the analysis. A total of four
driveways were counted for analysis.

Garden Center/Gas Station/Grocery/

McDonald's/Pharmacy/Photo Center/
Portrait Studio/Tire and Lube

The building totals 204,000 square
feet with the garden center and tire and
lube shop and has an additional four
pump gas station of 225 square feet. For
purposes of this study, the gas station's
square footage was not included in the
analysis. Six driveway entrances to the
parking lot were counted for the analysis.

Garden Center/Grocery/McDonald's/

Pharmacy/Photo Center/Portrait
Studio/Tire and Lube/Vision Center

The superstore site totals 209,000
square feet with the garden center and
tire and lube shop. Four driveways were
counted for analysis. '

Garden Center/Gas Station/Grocery/

Pharmacy/Photo Center/Portrait
Studio/Tire and Lube/Vision Center

The superstore totals 233,000 square
feet with the garden center and tire and
lube shop. Five di'iveways were counted,
including a driveway entrance between
the parking area for the superstore and
another retail store with a separate drive
way entrance.

TRIP GENERATION ANALYSIS

Trip generation was conducted by
utilizing the average peak-hour (4:30
p.m. to 5:30 p.m.) counts and the square
footage of each free-standing discount
superstore to determine the trips per
1,000 square feet during the p.m. peak
hour. Furthermore, the average traffic
turning in and out of the superstore dri
veways each was divided by total traffic
to determine the p.m. peak hour in and
out percentages.

The two days of traffic counts (July
and October 2003) were summarized for

each of the five locations. The average
rate of the two weekday counts for p.m.
peak hour traffic and the in and out per
centages are calculated in Table 2. In
addition, Table 3 utilizes the ITE fitted

curve equation for the free-standing dis
count superstore.

LIMITATIONS OF STUDY

Although this study was conducted
using standards that comply with ITE
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Table 2. Trip generation for free-standing discount superstore
trip generation included in this study ..p.m. peak-

hour tripgeneration rate(trips per 1,000
p.m. peak-hour trips

square feet), peak

Site

1,000hour of adjacent
Site

Day InIn%OutOut %trafficsquare feetstreet traffic

1

167250.8%65049.2<7\'1322210.956.27
2

71549.6%72750.4%1442210.956.84

Average

69450.2%68949.8%1383210.956.56
2

I48449.7%48950.3%973209.124.65
2

50849.4%52050.6%1028209.124.92

Average

49649.6%50550.4%1001209.124.79
3

I65151.9%60448.1%1255204.006.15
2

75951.7%70848.3%1467204.007.19

Average

70551.8%65648.2%1361204.006.67
4

143849.2%-15350.8%891209.00,j,z6
2

39747.0%44853.0%845209.004.04

Average

418-18.]%-15151.9%869209.004.16
5

I60651.5%57048.5%1176233.005.05
2

62448.0%67752.0%1301233.005.58

Average

61549.6%62450.4%1239233.005.32

Average

49.9%50.2%1170213.215.50

Table 4. Comparison of study trip generation rates to ITEtrip »eneration rates,p.m. peak hour, pea~hour ~f adjacent street tra ic.
Average 1,000

square feet of GFA

Average rate

[TE Trip Generation, 7th ECfition
Free-Standing Discount Superstore

] 61.003.87
(Land Use Code 813) ITE Trip Generation, 7th EditionFree-Standing Discount Superstoretined curve trip generation, p.m. peak hour,

213.213.96

peak hour of adjacent street trafflc Study average

213.215.50

Table 3. Fitted curve free-standing

discount superstore trip generation,

p.m. peak hour, peak hour of

adjacent street traffic.

Fitted curveTrip

equation

generation

1,000 I

averagerate (trips

square

vehicle
per 1,000

Site

feettrip endssquare feet)

1

210.95834.853.96
2

209.12827.113.96

3

204.00805.453.95
4

209.00826.603.96

5

233.00928.123.98

Average 213.21

844.433.96

superstores analyzed in this study for the
p.m. peak hour of adjacent street traffic.

The results shown in Tlble 4 indicate

that today's fj'ee-standing discount super
stores with sizes greater than 200,000
square feet have significantly higher trip
generation rates than the stores used to sup
ply data for ITE bnd Use Code 813. This
leads to the following recommendations:

• Transportation professionals should
consider using the trip generation
rates documented in this study
when analyzing free-standing dis
count superstores that more closely
match the characteristics of the

stores included in this study as com
pared to the stores used to supply
data for ITE Land Use Code 813.

• ITE should consider adding a new
land use category consistent with
today's free-standing discount super
stores with sizes greater than
200,000 square feet, as described
below.

trip generation procedures, it is impor
tant to note its limitations so that trans

portation professionals can determine
how best to use the results. The following
limitations are noted:

• The study included sites located
only in the south central United
States.

• Only five sites were included in the
study.

• The study analyzed only weekday
p.m. peak-hour conditions and did
not include daily counts or Saturday
counts.
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Despite these limitations, the study
provides new information on a land use
category that does not appear to be fully
addressed in previous studies .

CONCLUSIONS

Trip generation rates for the stores
included in this study, as shown in Table
2, were compared to the p.m. peak-hour
rate of adjacent street traffic for free
standing discount superstore as shown in

Table 1. Table 4 summarizes the ITE trip
generation rate and the average trip gen
eration rate for the free-standing discount

The proposed definition for the new
ITE land use category is:

• brge Free-Standing Discount Super
store (greaterthan 200,000 squarefeet)

This category generally is described as
a free-standing superstore with off-street
parking and a CFA of 200,000 square
feet or greater. These stores usually have a
variety of customer services, centralized
cashiering and a wide range of products,
and include a garden center, service sta
tion, auto service center, full-line grocery
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Institute ofTransportation Engineers
store and, often, a f1st-food restaurant

(all inclusive in the CFA).

These stores typically are open 24

hours, seven days a week and often are
stand-alone £1cilities, but also can be found

in mutual operation with other retail

store(s). Typically, the discount superstore

will maintain its own dedicated parking

when part of a larger shopping center.

It is recommended that the square

footage used for this category include any

garden centers, tire and lube shops, inter

nal restaurants and external gas station.

This recommendation is made to provide

a common basis for comparison that is'

based on total square footage.

As mentioned previously, the ITE trip

generation rate for a shopping center is

frequently used to develop trip rates for

free-standing discount superstore loca

tions that share parking with other unre

lated retail stores. When preparing traffic

impact assessments, this issue should be

looked at closely because the currently

accepted ITE trip generation rate using

the average rate for a shopping center

during the p.m. peak hour of adjacent
traffic is 3.75, as identified in T1ble 1.•
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